Creating Possibilities in Our Pupils

Mother Tongue
Programme 2016
(Malay Department)

Department Vision
To nurture our pupils to be confident users of Mother Tongue language and be culturally savvy.

Department Mission
To provide a conducive environment for pupils to use & learn the language actively in a fun
way.
To inculcate the values in our pupils & nurture them to be gracious citizens.

Key Programmes
Programmes /
Activities

P1

Extensive Reading
Programme

√

Literacy Programme*

√

Reading Programme
(Reading with
Family)*

√

P2

P3

P4

P5

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

Cultural Experience
Programme:
Kompang Workshop

√

Cultural Experience
Programme: Wayang
Kulit Workshop

√

MTL Fortnight
Cultural Camp
Speech and Drama
Workshop

P6

√

√
*Selected classes or pupils

Speech and Drama Enrichment Programme
All P1 pupils were involved in the Speech
and Drama Enrichment Programme in Term
3. The sessions were conducted on 11, 18,
25 and 28 July 2016. The programme aims
to foster pupils’ interest in learning Malay
language and at the same time, develop their
expressive skills, build up their confidence in
speaking and enable them to learn the value
of teamwork through a variety of activities
such as voice projection and role-playing. At
the end of the programme, the pupils staged
a drama performance to showcase their
talents as part of the MTL Fortnight activity.

Kompang Enrichment Programme
As part of the Malay Cultural Experience Programme, all P2 pupils were involved in a Kompang
Workshop in Term 2 Week 10. The workshop were conducted during ML lessons and pupils learnt
more about the Kompang - a small hand drum that is commonly used by the Malays during
wedding processions. Through interactive activities, pupils not only learnt to play the Kompang,
they also learnt to appreciate Kompang music better as a comprehensive talk on the background
of the instrument was incorporated in the fun-filled session.

Wayang Kulit Enrichment Programme
As part of the Malay Cultural
Experience Programme, all P5
pupils were involved in a Wayang
Kulit Workshop in Term 2 Week
10. Pupils got to learn more about
the Wayang Kulit – a shadow
puppet theatre that has been a
prominent part of the Malay
tradition and culture. Through this
interactive programme, pupils not
only learnt to perform the Wayang
Kulit, they also had a better
understanding of the Wayang Kulit.
A
comprehensive talk on the
background
of
the
theatre
performance was incorporated in
the fun-filled session.

Literacy Programme
Program

The literacy programme
aims to support weak
readers in improving their
reading. Improvement in
their reading skills will help
to ease students’ learning
in class. Selected P1 and
P2 pupils will be guided by
a teacher to support and
strengthen their reading
abilities
progressively.
Reading competency test
will
be
carried
out
frequently as a tool to
monitor pupils’ progress in
reading. Pupils in this
programme
are
given
reading booklets to help
chart their reading journey
and
work
towards
achieving their own goals
for reading.

Extensive Reading Programme
All P1 to P5 pupils are involved in the Extensive Reading Program (ERP). The objective of
the programme is to expose the pupils to the different genres of Malay folklores. By
reading these books, pupils will not only cultivate the love for reading Malay language
books, it will also deepen their understanding of our culture and customs. Ultimately, the
programme aims to improve the pupils’ command of the Malay language. To stimulate
pupils’ interests, they are involved in various activities such as role plays, drawings of
characters and reflections.

